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Abstract. Loading of masonry with concentrated load is a sufficiently common case of loading which occurs due to struc-
tures of various purposes and sizes which lean against masonry wall, column or partition wall. Reinforced concrete or 
metal beams, reinforced beams, wooden structures of roof or span are leaned against masonry structures most usually. 
Investigations show that masonry structures under concentrated load withstand higher loads than structures of which the 
whole surface area is compressed. In most cases traditional bricks’ masonry under concentrated load was investigated. Its 
head joints are filled with mortar. 

This paper describes the experimental and numerical modeling results of investigation of calcium silicate hollow blocks 
masonry with thin layered mortar and unfilled head joints compressed by concentrated load. The more dangerous case 
when the edge of masonry unit (wall) is affected by concentrated load was chosen for analysis. Preliminary investigations 
have shown that the bed joints transmiss horizontal stresses. The stress distribution angle is close to 60°, i.e. close to stress 
distribution in masonry with filled head joints.
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Introduction

In order to analyse masonry according to the area of sur-
face under load two cases of compressive load may be 
distinguished. The first one, when whole masonry surface 
area is affected by uniform compressive load, and the sec-
ond one, when masonry is affected by concentrated com-
pressive load. The size of loaded compressed surface area 
of masonry structure is one of characteristics by which 
masonry load cases may be distinguished. Concentrated 
load affects only part of masonry wall surface area, and 
the rest part of the wall stays unloaded. Concentrated load 
may occur in different places of wall surface: at the center 
or at the edge. Area of loaded surface (contact area) is 
different as well, this area can encompass whole height of 
masonry structure cross section or it may be limited to 
the part of it, depending on the leaned structure type and 
size, as well on the nature of leaned structure (support 
width, depth, etc.).

Loading of masonry with concentrated load is a su-
fficiently common case of loading which occurs due to 
structures of various purposes and sizes which lean against 
masonry wall, column or partition wall. Reinforced con-
crete or metal beams, reinforced beams, wooden structu-

res of roof or span are leaned against masonry structures 
most usually.

Masonry structures under concentrated load with-
stand higher loads than structures of which the whole sur-
face area is compressed. This increase in structural streng-
th after experiments was first identified and described by 
German scientist Johan Bauschinger (Onischick, 1939). 
The increase in compressive strength is estimated by a co-
efficient which depends on the ratio of structure surface 
effective area A to the load area under concentrated load 
Ab. The dependence derived by the aforementioned sci-
entist describing the increase of compressive strength fd 
(under compressive concentrated load), published in 1876, 
is still recommended in some design norms:

= 3 .ud d
b

Af f
A

  (1)

However, this is not the only calculation method pro-
posed. In 1923 scientist Morsh after experimental tests 
proposed a square root formula to estimate local compres-
sion which is used in German calculation norms and Eu-
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rocode 2 (Europen Commitee for Standartization [CEN], 
2005; Venckevičius, 2005).

 Both experiments and calculations show that com-
pressive strength of masonry under concentrated load is 
higher than compressive strength of masonry under even-
ly distributed load (Symakezis & Asteris, 1999). 

Making an assumption that masonry structure is con-
tinual elastic body, it is possible to estimate the increase of 
strength of compressed structure by applying methodolo-
gy of classical elasticity theory according to theory of force 
affected by half-plane (Atkočiūnas & Nagevičius, 2004).

Huge local stresses occur in masonry due to con-
centrated load. Triaxial compressive stresses occur in an 
area subjected to load, and in the area slightly below, the 
pattern of stress action changes: compressive stresses act 
towards direction of applied force and tensile stresses act 
perpendicular to it (Page & Hendry, 1988).

Analyzing the factors that determine the increase of 
the compressive strength of masonry, it is first observed 
that the increase in strength is due to the effect of the 
unloaded surface area of the masonry structure. Unlo-
aded or less loaded part of masonry “helps” to the part 
of masonry under concentrated load. Less loaded part of 
masonry restricts transversal strains of more loaded part 
of masonry, therefore the clamping effect occurs on the 
part of the masonry subjected to the concentrated load 
(Onischick, 1939). 

A number of studies have been carried out on con-
crete elements under concentrated load (Page & Hendry, 
1988). However, the authors argue (Page & Hendry, 1988) 
that properties of concrete structures cannot be directly 
attributed to the properties of masonry structures, and 
concrete structures are more continual units than mason-
ry structures. Behaviour of masonry is affected by mortar 
joints, the stiffness of which differs in masonry units and 
the joints are as weakening sections affected by tensile 
stresses (Page & Hendry, 1988).

Compressive strength of compressed masonry de-
pends on restrictions of transversal strains in compressed 
masonry. If the ratio of the loaded area to the effective area 
is small, the strength of masonry increases significantly. 
The difference with evenly loaded masonry load-bearing 
can be up to three times (Vermeltfoort, 2005).

However, the ratio of loaded area is not the only fac-
tor which determines increase of masonry strength. Many 
other factors determine increase of masonry compressive 
strength, such as ratio of loaded area and cross section of 
wall surface area (loaded area ratio), the place of adding 
the force in relation to the surface area of the wall, geo-
metry of loaded wall and load adding method (Page & 
Hendry, 1988). It was estimated according to the research 
of other authors that connection joints between masonry 
units and mortar joints as well as masonry laying method 
(i.e. distribution of masonry units (Angelillo et al., 2014) 
as well as form of masonry units, size and distribution 
of hollows (Zavalis et al., 2018) impact loaded masonry 
behaviour. 

Sufficient experimental studies of masonry under con-
centrated compressive load have been carried out, but the 
experimental results obtained are characterized by a very 
high dissemination due to the different types of masonry 
being tested (Page & Hendry, 1988).

In most cases traditional bricks masonry under con-
centrated load was investigated, in it head joints are filled 
with mortar. Using high precision calcium silicate hollow 
blocks, head joints are not filled with mortar. Therefore, 
the contact of masonry units is characterized by a cer-
tain submissive behaviour. Stresses in horizontal direction 
in such a masonry are transmissed mostly through head 
joints. The results of research on such masonry loaded 
with concentrated load are few in the literature. In this 
case, the question arises as to whether the same assumpti-
ons as for traditional brick masonry with filled head joints 
can be applied in determining the strength of such a ma-
sonry subjected to the concentrated load.

The aim of this research  – to analyze behaviour of 
calcium silicate hollow blocks masonry with thin layered 
mortar and unfilled head joints while compressing it with 
concentrated load. The most dangerous case was chosen 
for analysis, when the edge of masonry unit (wall) is su-
bjected to the concentrated load. 

1. Experimental study and comparison  
with the results of numerical modeling

In order to perform the analysis of the behaviour of com-
pressed masonry, the article presents a comparison of the 
results obtained in the laboratory experiment with the 
calculations of the numerical finite element model. An 
experiment of one of the most popular types of mason-
ry (calcium silicate hollow block masonry with unfilled 
head joints) (see Figure 1) was selected for the study. It 
was performed in Vilnius Gediminas Technical Universi-
ty, Laboratory of the Department of Reinforced Concrete 
Structures and Geotechnics (Jonaitis, 2005).

Figure 1. Failure mode of compressed masonry  
under bearing load 684 kN
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After the analysis of the types of numerical modeling 
applied in practice (Roca et al., 1998), a decision was made 
to solve the problem of numerical modeling of the per-
formed laboratory test by applying simplified type micro-
modeling. 

2. Description of laboratory sample

As it is seen, masonry sample made from calcium silicate 
hollow blocks M24 (240×198×340, hollowness 22.62%) 
was prepared, the height of which was 1.61  m, width 
0.848  m. Normalized compressive strength of blocks  – 
20.6  MPa. 2  mm thickness bed joints of masonry fra-
gment were formed from thin layered masonry mixture 
Mira 5010 Block Glue, which average compressive streng-
th 7.06 MPa. (LST EN 1015–11, Lietuvos standartizacijos 
departamentas, 2004), and head joints left unfilled, blocks 
were moistened. Sample was subjected to concentrated 
static short term load, which was added at the edge of 
sample through whole thickness of sample, load section 
length 250  mm. During experiment deformations were 
measured with strain gauges. Bearing compressive load 
and sample strains with increasing local load were esti-
mated for described sample. 

As it is seen from Figure 1, the sample collapsed due 
to vertical and horizontal cracks which opened under 
684 kN. compressive load. 

3. Numerical modeling of masonry  
subjected to concentrated load 

To solve the problem of numerical modeling the nume-
rical model based on the sample scheme presented in 
Figure 2 was prepared. To perform analytical analysis of 
state of stress the numerical model of compressed calcium 
silicate hollow blocks masonry fragment was made, which 
was realized using software “Diana”. Simplified method of 
micromodeling was used while making numerical model 
of the sample.

Numerical model was made for calcium silicate hollow 
blocks masonry with thin layered mortar bed joints. Head 
joints of sample were left unfilled. Fragment test scheme is 
presented in Figure 2.

Applying the rules of simplified modeling, the simpli-
fied model geometry corresponding to the sample scheme 
was first created. The numerical model of the sample is 
formed by changing the bed joints into blocks of enlarged 
dimensions (Angelillo et al., 2014; Lourenco et al., 1995; 
Roca et al., 1998; Senthivel & Lourenco, 2009). Process of 
changing is presented in Figure 3. 

In the numerical model, the calcium silicate blocks are 
modeled in a simplified forms, that is, without hollows. 
The blocks are assumed to be isotropic. The blocks are 
broken down into finite tetraedrical elements with phy-
sical and mechanical properties of units. In contact areas 

Figure 2. Test scheme of calcium silicate hollow blocks masonry wall compressed at the edge: a) fragment of wall; b) test scheme  
for wall fragment with measuring gauges: 1 – calcium silicate block; 2 – thin layered mortar bed joint; 3 – unfilled head joint

Figure 3. Scheme of simplified modeling: hu – unit height; hm – bed joint height; 1 – continual element; 2 – contact area;  
3 – area of potential opening of crack (Lourenco et al., 1995)
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finite elements of blocks have common points. The nu-
merical model developed and prepared for calculation is 
shown in Figure 4.

To develop numerical model (see Figure 4) the requ-
ired parameters and qualities of materials are included. 
Parameters of materials are described based on performed 
studies of materials and recommendations presented in 
research articles. Three parameters of various materials 
were included in numerical model applied to blocks, bed 
joints, and head joints. 

Parameters of blocks material 
Behaviour of aforementioned elements was described us-
ing smeared crack model based on concept of fixed crack 
(Manie, 20011).

Behaviour of block subjected to direct tension is 
described according to Figure  5a, that is, according to 
exponential function based on estimations of block ten-
sile strength and tensile failure energy. Tensile strength 
was estimated by bending prism cut from the block and 
obtained bending strength was recalculated according to 
(Angelillo et al., 2014; fib. CEB-FIP, 1998; Lourenco et al., 
1995; Roca et al., 1998; Senthivel & Lourenco, 2009) (2) 
formula. Failure energy of block subjected to tension is 
described based on methodology proposed by Lorenc:

( )= 070025 2f tG f , (2)

where ft – tensile strength of block. 

Material of compressed block is described according 
to Figure 5b, that is, according to parabolic function, after 
estimation of block compressive strength and calculated 
failure energy, according to formula:

= + − 215 043 00036c c cG f f , (3)

where fc. – compressive strength of calcium silicate block.

Contact areas of model 
Two contact area are destined in model near unfilled head 
joint and bed joint with mortar. Both contact areas are 
modeled as areas of potential crack opening.

Unfilled head joint between blocks is modeled to take 
over only compressive stresses, but not tensile stresses. 

Bed joint with mortar is modeled as contact area, for 
which failure function is included as fragile and its failure 
mode is shown in Figure 6 (Manie, 2011).

Tensile strength ft from block is estimated according 
to laboratory tests (Wijffels & Adan, 2004) and is equal 
to 0.5 MPa. The other parameters of mortar joint, that is, 
normal and shear stiffness, are calculated based on me-
thodology proposed by Lourenco (Angelillo et al., 2014; 
Mohammed, 2010):

( )
=

−
u m

n
m u m

E E
k

h E E
 – normal stiffness of joint; (4)

( )
τ =

+ n 22 1
nk

k  – tangential stiffness of joint, (5)

where Eu – block modulus of elasticity; Em – mortar mo-
dulus of elasticity; n – mortar Poisson’s ratio.

Figure 4. Numerical model of calcium silicate blocks masonry fragment: a) dimensions of fragment;  
b) numerical model of wall with finite elements net: 1 – blocks contact area

Figure 5. Graphs of masonry units‘ material parameters 
in numerical model: a) exponential function; b) parabolic 

function (according to TNO Diana, 2011) Figure 6. Failure mode of mortar joint in numerical model
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The numerical model of the sample is analyzed by 
applying the arch length method with Newton-Raphson 
iterative method. The obtained results of numerical mo-
deling are compared with the experimental data. The ana-
lysis of the obtained results is given below.

4. Comparison of experimental results  
and numerical model results

Obtained calculations from numerical model were com-
pared with results obtained during the experiment. First, a 
more detailed analysis of the stress state of the numerical 
model of wall was performed by creating a diagram of 
the most important stresses, which is shown in Figure 7. 
Three diagrams are presented at three different load levels: 
1 MPa, 10 MPa, and 15 MPa.

In Figure 7a a diagram of stresses in compressed ma-
sonry wall is presented when the cracks in the wall have 
not yet opened. At a load of 1.0  MPa, the masonry de-
forms elastically. As can be seen in Figure  7a, until the 
plastic deformation in the masonry occurs, the angle of 
distribution of stresses from the horizontal is equal to 60 
(Bigoni & Noselli, 2010a, 2010b).

During another stage of load, when load is equal to 
10 MPa, the higher values of stresses were obtained, but 
impact of compressive stresses towards horizontal di-
rection decreased (see Figure 7b) due to already opened 

cracks. At load of 10 MPa, plastic deformations occur in 
the unit. Opened horizontal cracks decrease surface area 
which takes over compressive stresses. Due to this reason 
stresses in vertical direction over the entire height of the 
wall are distributed in the opposite way than at load of 
1 MPa. Thus, load of 10 MPa provokes relatively uniform 
stresses over the entire height of the wall. And at load of 
1 MPa. stresses gradually decrease.

In Figure 7c stresses stresses occured due to 15 MPa. 
load are shown. In this stage wall reaches approximately 
91.4% of its bearing capacity and masonry deforms plasti-
cally. Opened cracks increase gradually. Due to this reason 
highest compressive stresses act in loading area. Over the 
entire height of wall fragment obtained stresses are uni-
form and are equal to approximately 16.4 MPa. 

The stress distribution obtained during numerical mo-
deling is close to tests performed by other authors (Bigoni 
& Noselli, 2010a, 2010b) or numerical modeling calculati-
ons (Drobiec, 2017).

The results of experimental research and numerical 
modeling have shown that in both cases defined com-
pressed masonry strains distribution character is uniform. 
Crack formation load estimated during experiments was 
equal to 684 kN, and the one estimated in numerical mo-
deling  – 545  kN. During experiment estimated bearing 
capacity of sample is 25.5% higher than in numerical mo-
deling. 

Figure 7. Distribution of main compressive stresses: a) at load of 1 MPa; b) at load of 10 MPa; c) at load of 15 MPa

Table 1. The material parameters of the numerical model of the masonry fragment used for numerical modeling

Parameters of blocks Bed mortar joint
Head mortar joint

name of parameter Size Name of parameter Size

Compressive strength fc MPa 16.46 Tensile strength ft MPa 0.5 Unfilled head joint between 
blocks modeled to take over only 
compression stresses and not to take 
over tensile stresses.

Tensile strength ft MPa 2 Modulus of elasticity Em MPa 8
Modulus of elasticity Eu MPa 15 Normal stiffness kn Nmm 4.3
Compression failure energy Gc Nmm/mm2 21.1 Tangential stiffness kτ Nmm 2.97
Tension failure energy Gf Nmm/mm2 0.07 Poisson’s ratio n 0.2
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In Figure 8 cracks opened in sample and in numerical 
model are shown and force size at which crack has opened 
is indicated. It is seen in model of Figure 8 that the mode 
of crack opening is very similar. That is, the first crack in 
sample opened at force of 150 kN, and in numerical mo-
del – at force of 110 kN. The results show that numerical 
modeling strain mode is similar to that of experimental 
sample. The same situation is with crack which opened 
at added load. During test the sample collapsed ad for-
ce of 684 kN, and numerical model – at force of 545 kN.  
A 25.5% reserve is obtained. 

The tensile and compressive strains of a fragment of 
compressed numerical masonry wall model in the edge 
sections of the sample are close to experimental values. 
That is, a small difference was found: in compressed area 
formed only 2.8%, and in tensile area  – up to 13.4%. It 
shows that numerical modeling of compressed masonry 
behaviour gives sufficiently accurate and reliable results 
(see Figure 9).

Figure 8. Cracks distribution and crack formation loads: a) experimental research; b) numerical modeling

Conclusions

The results of experimental research and numerical mod-
eling have shown that in both cases defined distribution 
character of compressed masonry strains is uniform. 
Crack formation load estimated during experiments was 
equal to 684 kN, and the one estimated in numerical mod-
eling – to 545 kN. Bearing capacity of sample estimated 
during experiment was up to 25.5% higher than that in 
numerical modeling. 

Simplified micromodeling may be applied to investi-
gate stress strain state of masonry structures. Estimated 
during simplified modeling state of compressed masonry 
stress and strain corresponds well enough to the results of 
experimental research. When making a numerical model 
of compressed masonry, it is expedient to describe mecha-
nical properties of bed joint mortar using reduced pro-
perties determined by estimating impact of contact area.

The stress distribution angle was found to be close to 
60°. It can be assumed that in the case of close contact of 
masonry units in unfilled head joints, horizontal stresses 
are transmitted by bed joints. 

Figure 9. Strains in experiment and numerical model: a) test scheme; b) diagrams of strains values
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